**A**

Co-expression IL-17%

Co-expression IL-22%

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| IFNγ | IL-22 |

| IFNγ | IL-17 |

**B**

Co-expression IL-22%

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| IFNγ | IL-17 |

**C**

CD4+ IL23R+ T cells

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| Healthy | Ps | PsA |

**D**

CD4+ IL-17/IL-23R%

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| Healthy | Ps | PsA |

**E**

Co-expression IL-22/IL23R%

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| Healthy | Ps | PsA |

**F**

CD4+ IL-17+ CCR6+

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| Healthy | Ps | PsA |

**G**

CD4+ IL-17+ CCR4+

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| Healthy | Ps | PsA |

**H**

CD4+ IL-22+ CCR4+ T cells

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| Healthy | Ps | PsA |

**I**

CD4+ IL-22+ CCR6+ T cells

Healthy | Ps | PsA

| Healthy | Ps | PsA |